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ABSTRACT 

On of measurement to determine the success of oompany effort (including 

oooperation) in achieving business efficiency is retum on assets (ROA). The more 

importanl thing a company is not obtaining the great profit but increasing the retum 

on assets. 

The varied retum on assets obtained bay oooperation is expected as a resu~ 

of many factors. The study aim at identifying the factors that influence retum on 

assets (ROA) and variables having dominanl influences toward return on assets 

(ROA) at Koperasi Pegawai Republik Indonesia (KPRI) in Semarang city. 

The population of the study are KPRI's that belong to Puss! Koperasi 

Pegswai Republik Indonesia (PKPRn in Samarang city The daterminanl 01 the 

sampat of study is KPRI's is on the purposive of random sampling. The study uses 

combined time series data end cross section data, so the numbers of cases in the 

study are to the amount of 75. The variables of the study comprise of members' of 

participation in making use of service (X,), members' participation in contributing 

cap~1 (Xv, working ca~1 turnover (Xo), current ratio (J<.), and return on assets (, 

and return on assets (Y). Analysis model uses multiple regression analysis. 

The reau~ of the study find out that members' participation in making use of 

seovice, members' participation in oonlributing capital, working capital turnover, and 

current retio a~ether have signifo::ant influences on retum on assets achieYemenl 

at KPRI in Samarang, 60 the first hypothesis is accepted. H is shown by the F_ 

value of 93,477; greatar compared to F_ of 2,83. ~_, the contribution of 

independenl variables toward the dependen1 ones is 0,8423 or 84,23 % remain 

ones are influenced by other variables urt<X>vel8d in the study. Based on partial 

determination ooeIIicienl (r1 the variable of members' participation in making use 

service has dominanl influence (52,58%) by assumption that the other variables are 

oonstanl. 

H is expected that the resu~ of the study wiN be the consideration of KPRI 

stall and managernenl, especially the financial managemen1 to improve services 

maximally. The seovice must provide and give first priority on _ benefits to the 

members, especially in terma of prk:e, completeness and quality of products, 
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payment requirements, loan rates, loan procedures, loan conditions, and the past 

precise process of credit that is suitable with the need and demand members. 

The improvement of management or employees' skill in managing business 

and finance is necessary to do continuously. Beside the continuous and planned 

education on cooperation for members can be hek:t in order to improve their 

participation, as customer and the owners. 
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